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SL LOW-ENERGY
REPTACEM ENT
FOR THE
FILAMENT tAMP
Compact-source three-component
phoshor fluorescent lamp with
integral control gear and BC or ES
cap; directly replaces conventional
filament lamps with considerable
energy savings and greatly extended
service life.

Technical note
The SL three-component lamp is a
miniaturised development of the
Philips Colour 80 Series of fluorescent
lamps. Colour 80 Series lamps have
three narrow bands of light output
centred at wavelengths of about
450nm (blue),540nm (green) and
61Onm (red). These wavelengths have
been carefully chosen for a high
colour rendering index, and the
concentration of energy in the narrow
bands gives a light output in excess
of that normally associated with high
efficiency lamps. The SL represents a
combination of tri-phosphor
technology and the miniaturisation of
fluorescent control gear.

RANGE
SL 13W - replaces 60W GLS lamp
with comparable light output or 40W
lamp with increased light control.
SL 18W - replaces 75W GLS lamp
with comparable light output or 60W
lamp with increased light output.
Both ratings in opal or prismatic
finish, with Bayonet or Edison Screw
caps (822 or E27).

APPLICATIONS
Replaces GLS lamps in light fittings
of adequate strength, in normal indoor
applications at temperatures not below
5'C where the benefits of energy
savings and long service life are of
importance:-
r Hotel foyers, bedrooms and corridors
r Commercial buildings
rlnaccesible lighting fittings on

landings, high ceilings, etc.
r Amenity lighting fittings
r Public buildings, schools, etc.
r Domestic applications
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FEATURES
r Uses one quarter of the power of a standard

filament lamp: SL 1BW gives comparable light to a
75W filament lamp; SL 13 gives comparable light
to a 60W filament lamp.

rservice life of 5,000 hours is five times the standard
filament lamp life; lamp changing costs are greatly
reduced, particularly where fittings are inaccessible.

r lntegral control gear and standard lamp caps provide
direct replacement, without modification, in suitable
fittings of adequate strength (see Note on Lighting
Fittings below).

r Lamp starts and restarts within 2 seconds.
r Philips three-component phosphor combines high

efficacy with good colour rendering properties
(CRl= 80).

LAMP DATA
Lamp type Wattage

sL13W 13*
sL 18W 18*
GLS 40W 40
GLS 6OW 60
GLS 76W 75
GLS l OOW 1OO

Luminous llux at 100 hrs. ([umens)
Prismatic SL

600
900

ctsOpal SL
510
,-

420
710
940

1 360

*Normal Wattage, including internal gear losses

Colour rendering index (Ra8):- 80

Starting time:- Within 2 seconds on 240V.

Service life:- 5,000 hours average

Operating position :- Any (adequately supported)

Lighting fittings for SL lamPs
The SL lamp can be used as a direct replacement for GLS lamps in most lighting fittings, and.will provide

immediate savings in energy costs without modification. However, since the lamp has larger dimensions .

and is heavier thin a filamlht lamp of equivalent light output, the following checks should be made on the
fitting before installing the lamp:-
1. Check that sufficient space is available inside the lighting fitting to accomodate the lamp.

2. Check that the lighting fitting and wiring are able to support a lamp weight of 5209. Old or frayed
wiring must be replaced.

3. Replace the lampholder if it is unsuitable or in poor condition. Lampholders for BC lamps should be

all-metal (earthed), or of insulating material with a metal insert.

Note:- Edison Screw lampholders provide better tamp location and support, and should therefore be used
in new or refurbishing schemes. End support may be needed for the lamp if it is mounted in BC

holders either horizontally or vertically cap down.

ORDERING DETAITS
Catalogue llo.
sL 18W BC-o
sL 18W ES-o
SL 18W BC-P
SL 18W ES.P
sL 13W BC-o
SL 13W ES-O
SL 13W BC.O
SL 13W ES-P
please order lamps in the form given in the following example, in multiples of the box quantity:-

40 Philips SL lamps SL 18W ES-P

DIMENSIOIUS & WEIGHT Overall length:- 160mm Diameter (max) :- 72mm Weight:- 520g

RANGE OF OPERATION 240V 50Hz supplies Normal indoor conditions, at temperatures above 5'C.

Description
18W lamp, Bayonet Cap, oPal enveloPe
18W lamp, Edison Screw, opal enveiope
18W lamp, Bayonet Cap, prismatic envelope
18W lamp, Edison Screw, prismatic envelope
13W tamp, Bayonet CaP, oPal enveloPe
13W lamp, Edison Screw, opal enveiope
13W lamp, Bayonet Cap, prismatic envelope
13W lamb, Edison Smew cap, prismatic envelope

Packing

Lamps in fully-
descriptive
individual cartons
are packed in
boxes of four
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1. Outsr bulb

2. Diaeharge tube

3. Ftuorescent powder

4. Choke

5. Electrode

6. Bi-metallic $tt'ip

7. Starter

8. Mounting plate

9. Housing

10. Therrnal cut-out

11 . Capacitor

12. Larnpeap

products ollered lor sale may dilfer lrom those described or illustratsd in this leatlel due lo later production

changes in specifications, components or place of manulacture. The contents ol this leallet are therelore not

to OJtreated as representations as to thd current availability of products as described, or as to products

actually oflered lor sale.

PHIIIPS TIGHTING
P.O. Box 298 City House
London Road Croydon CR9 3OR

Philips tlecll0nic and Associated lndustries Iimited
Made in Holland


